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"SOLEMN SOUNDS" IN ... ESTABLISH ... THEN INTO B.G. . .

They built this tunnel, not out of fear ... but out of memories.

It was hidden beneath the altar ... a darkness, a way of escape. .

For freedom was new to them ... and not yet to be trusted!

UP FULL AND OUT

The Columbia Broadcasting System, in cooperation with the American

Jewish Committee, brings you a special Day of Atonement broadcast.

Tuesday night at sundown Jews the world over will begin the

anoient rites of Yom Kippur, marking the ending of ten days of

penitence. Tonight you will hear "The Sealed Tunnel." Santos

Ortega is your Narrator.

I had come to Newport for a rest. It's a pleasant enough town ...

typically New England. I had been sunning myself on the beaches

until my skin was tanned, I was just plain tired of resting.

And so I went into town. It was Sunday ... Sunday, the 31st of

August ... Labor Day weekend ... I had expected nothing but the

overwhelming quiet, the windless type of silence that settles

like a mist on Sunday mornings. But I was wrong ... There was

excitement in Newport ... throngs of people were walking along
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the streets ... big limousines nuzzled one another as traffic

crawled along. And all were headed in one direction ... I moved

along with the flood. I noticed the name of the street we were

on ... Touro Street ... a queer name for a New England town ...

it should have been Oak Street or Lowell Street or Main or

Adams ... But this was Touro Street ... and it was crowded this

Sunday morning ... A man ... he took fast, choppy steps as

though he were walking tiptoe ... ranged up beside me. His

long black coat and round black hat must have made fine contrast

to the colorful patterns of the sport coat I was wearing. When

I stopped for a moment ... an obvious effort to break up what

must have been a ludicrous scene ... he stopped too.

The synagogue is this way ... just down the street.

The synagogue?

Yes. You're going there, aren't you?

To the synagogue?

It's down the street ... you can see it from here. Isn't it

wonderful ... it makes you burn inside ... feel funny ... you

know?

But I ...

My bus was late ... we had a flat when we were still in

Providence ... it's very warm ...

Yes ...
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All these people ... all these cars ... it's a good thing, a

fine thing. All these people ... Jews ... non-Jews ... all

going to the synagogue.

They are?

What then? Today they are making a National Monument of Touro

Synagogue. That's wonderful. A National Monument ... like

Grant's Tomb. Everybody's going to be there ... Senators ...

Governors ... We'll be late, though ... we better hurry. You

come along with me..-

But ... I went with him ... I suddenly forgot the incongruity

of our appearance ... and I walked by his side. I judged his

age to be about fifty ... it might have been five years on either

side ... but his hair was like fine steel wool, and the wrinkles

around his eyes gave witness of long hours over tiny print ...

We came to the synagogue ... and I could see at once that it

would be impossible to get inside ... the crowd overflowed the

entrance and packed the lawn in front.

Tsk — tsk ... bad luck. But there's a window ... come ... look

inside ...

I had never seen the inside of a synagogue before... and I

hardly knew what to expect. The room was no larger than that

of the little church in which I worship ... but its beauty and

dignity made it seem spacious. The woodwork was painted a clean,

brilliant white ... along the walls graceful Ionic columns held

up a gallery, now filled with visitors. There were no rows of
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benches, as you might expect, but along the walls and on both

sides of a reading-stand set in the center ... were red-covered

seats for the corgregation ... Set in the East Wall was a mag-

nificent Georgian cupboard containing scrolls... I recognized

it at once for what it obviously was ... a perfect gem of

colonial architecture ... The stranger tugged at my sleeve and

drew me along a little lane ...

There's a bench here. We can sit down. My feet hurt.

- I sat down beside him ... welcoming the shade of an oak tree.

You know the synagogue is almost 200 years old ... that's pretty

old, isn't it?

Yes.

As a matter of fact, there were Jews in America over 200 years

ago - almost 300 years ago ... let me see ... 1655 ... yes,

almost 300 years ago ... that's when, the first Jewish settlers

came.

That's only 35 years after the Pilgrims landed ... 35 years after

the Mayflower ...

And why did the Pilgrims come? Because this was a new land with

no old hates.

I thought about that for a moment ... it was homely wisdom ...

shot through with good sense. We talked on ... the two of us ...

this man in sombre black and me in my sports get-up ... He told
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me many things, things I should have known ...He told me of

the tunnel ...

STEAL INTO BG & HOLD. . .)

I had seen the speaker's stand when I looked through the window

... a dais of hand-carved oak wrought from native timber and

painted a glistening white... There is a tunnel dug under this

platform...and a story to be told about the tunnel...

He told it to me. He told it in a quiet voice that sometimes

gushed with pride...and then...like the sliding pattern of an

organ...took on solemn overtones of deep reverence. He spoke

names that conjured up unexpected pictures...Mordecai Campanal,

Moses Pachecho, Aaron Lopez, Abraham Rodriquez Rivera... strange

mixtures of Castile and Canaan. He spoke of Isaac Touro...

first rabbi of the Synagogue...first Chazan. My friend taught

me how to pronounce Chazan correctly...how to roll the sound up

like a little ball and then bat it out with your tonsils...

It was 1759...18 years before the Revolution...and Isaac Touro

gathered the Jewish people of Newport around him one afternoon..

This is a time of looking ahead. One hundred years have passed

since our people first came to Newport. We have grown marvel-

ously and prospered. But I recall the wisdom of Rabbi Simeon

ben Yochai...he has said: "If you see cities in the land of

Israel that are destroyed to their foundations, know that it is

because they did not provide for teachers of the Bible and of

tradition, as was declared by the prophet Jeremiah, 'because

they abandoned my law'. Because of this and to instruct our
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children properly in the path of virtuous religion, we must have

a synagogue. It must be built at once. I know this has been on

your mind, as it has been on mine. Now it must be done."

Rabbi...we...all of us...have nothing that is dearer in our hearts.

But is this the time? Can we do it?

1

We must do it, Aaron Lopez. If, among our own, we cannot find

enough to finance the building, then we must go elsewhere for

help. And we will get it. We will go to every other Jewish

community in America...even in Europe...and solicit aid. Why

not? Is it not true that a synagogue sanctifies not only the

ground it stands upon, but the spirit of all those who have

erected its walls. The time is now...this day...let us not

worry over details, but let us proceed with the building...

The appeal of the Jews of Newport was answered handsomely.

From New York especially...from the Congregation Shearith

Israel...contributions poured in.

Peter Harrison, genius of colonial architecture, was engaged to

design the building. He did a masterful job. Isaac Touro,

together with his intimate friend, the Reverend Ezra Stiles,

Minister of the Second Congregational Church of Newport...would

sit for hours under a tree...perhaps the very tree that shaded

me as my friend told me this story...they would sit and watch

the workers.

One day in 1762...I don't recall the exact date, but it isn't

very important...one day the two sat together watching the
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carpenters carving the Ionic pillars for the balcony, when a

highly-perturbed, white and trembling Peter Harrison entered

the scene...

Mr. Touro...what...will you kindly tell me exactly what is going

on?

Good morning, Peter...you know Dr. Stiles?

Of course. Good morning, sir.

Good morning, Peter.

What is going on, sir?

Sit down... you look like a thundercloud ready to burst.

I feel worse. Why are those men ripping up the flooring under

the speaker's stand? Are they crazy? We had to send all the

way to Vermont to get that timber...

(AFTER PAUSE) I ordered them to do so. A tunnel is being dug

under the speaker's stand.

A tunnel? What for?

For good and sufficient reasons. Is that answer enough, Peter?

No...it isn't half enough.

I'm sorry, then...

I think, sir, that I am entitled to an explanation... why have

the designs been altered, .'.no such tunnel appeared in my plans...
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Peter...you know why tunnels are usually built?

Storage or...or...

Or what?

That•s ridiculous.

Or...or as an avenue of escape...is that what you were going

to say?

Yes, but...

That is your answer...an avenue of escape.

I...I don't want to intrude my advice, Isaac...but really, now....

a tunnel for escape...here in Newport... preposterous...

Is it?

This isn't the old world, Isaac, this colony...Rhode Island...

it's the very shrine of religious liberty... Roger Williams...

Ah, yes...Roger Williams...he made it very clear. In Rhode

Island, he said, "all men may walk as their conscience persuades

them, everyone in the name of God." Sweet, sweet words...

Well...

Well...time has a way of rusting words and eroding their meaning.

HARRISON: Now, really, Mr. Touro.

TOURO: You think I am doing an unwise, an unnecessary thing?
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I do.

And I must agree.

My friends, do you have a little time to spare?

For what?

Come to the Courthouse with me...right now...

Of course...but why?

You know Aaron Lopez and Isaac Eliz©r.«.

Yes...

Good men?

Excellent...both are highly prosperous and respected merchants.

Aaron Lopez and Isaac Elizer have applied for citizenship in

this colony. Their petition comes before the Superior Court

today. I should like you both to accompany me and hear this

decision. Will you?

Why...of course. I should like to congratulate them both.

So should I. Suppose we go and help celebrate this great event

TAG QUICKLY IN & OUT )

SLIGHT MURMUR OF VOICES

GAVEL...VOICES OUT...
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Next case, bailiff...

Petition of Aaron Lopez and Isaac Elizer, for citizenship in

this oolony...Petitioners arise and approach the bench...

MURMUR OF VOICES...

Aaron Lopez...

I am Aaron Lopez, Your Honor...

Isaac Elizer...

I am Isaac Elizer, Your Honor...

Yes. (CLEARS THROAT) (THEN READS...RATHER RAPIDLY) The

petition of Aaron Lopez and Isaac Elizer, persons professing'

the Jewish religion, praying that they may be naturalized on

act of Parliament... having been duly considered... this Court

are unanimously of the opinion that the said act of Parliament

was wisely designed for increasing the number of the inhabitants

in the plantations, but this colony, being already so full of

people...the writ of the petitioners cannot come within the

intention of said act. This court, therefore, unanimously

dismisses the petition. Citizenship not granted...

MURMUR OF VOICES...GAVEL...

Court dismissed...

MELANCHOLY TAG IN & OUT. . . )

FOOTSTEPS WALKING ALONG ROAD...LITTLE CARRIAGE NOISE, ETC IN BG.
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I can't understand it...it seems absolutely inoredible. I'm

ashamed...ashamed for all of us...

I t ' s wrong...I admit i t ' s wrong, Mr. Touro...it 's a terrible

thing to happen...but I can't see the reason for the tunnel even

now... This decision doesn't mean that the people are going to

start trouble.. .as a matter of fact, I'm sure almost every

citizen is dead against i t .

Yes...there I agree with you...

Then why build the tunnel.. . there's no good reason...

There is every good reason for that tunnel, Peter. . . now i t must

be dug.. . i t has to be dug...

But, Dr. S t i l e s . . .

It must be dug...and every man in this colony must know that it

is there. That tunnel must become a symbol to all of us...a

terrible emblem of where bigotry and narrowness could lead. As

long as it remains, it will shout to everyone: as long as even

a few among us are like that judge, no one is safe...I feel as

if I should like to burrow in it myself...and hide...I'm ashamed.

I'm ashamed for all of us.

TAG QUICKLY IN & OUT. . . )

At this point, my friend went on with his story. The Touro

synagogue was finished and dedicated in 1763. Prosperous years

followed... great men of all faiths came to sit in the red-
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covered chairs and hear the ceremonies. But the tunnel was there...

still there...still dug deep into the ground and still cut into

the hearts of all freedom-loving men. It hurt...but it was there...

Tumult and thunder roared suddenly on this scene...it was 1775...

and in Boston, at Lexington...from Concord to Savannah...the

colonies were suddenly awake.

The Jews of Newport gathered in their synagogue...

You must follow your own feelings in this matter...do as you

judge best. If you stay...if you remain when the troops of the

King arrive...I know you will not be molested. But safety is

sometimes a dangerous luxury. Follow your faith...

Will you come with us, Rabbi?

No. I shall stay here. The synagogue is where I belong. Where

will you go?

To Massachusetts...some of us, anyway...

I do not see Moses Isaacs...

He has joined the Continental Army ... so have Abraham Isaacs

and Solomon Rophes ... and many others ...

I will pray for them. (PAUSE) Well, we disperse again ...

shall we meet again?

We will come back, Rabbi ...

You must come back ... for this place ... this synagogue ...

is your spiritual home. Now let us pray. (PAUSE) May the
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Lord bless you and keep you; may the Lord cause the light of His

countenance to shine upon you and be gracious unto youj may the

Lord lift up His countenance unto you and grant you peace. Amen.

Amen.

SOLEMN TAG IN AND OUT . . .)

The war years were bitter for Newport ... its commerce declined,

its buildings fell into disrepair ... all except the Synagogue.

In the dimmest hour, its paint shone white as a snowbank, its

alter never felt the touch of dust. And then it was over ...

and the Jews came back- to their synagogue ... their beloved

Rabbi had gone to God ... but their place of worship still stood.

The tunnel was still there ... Now, as never before, the days

were thick with uncertainty and foreboding. Restrictive laws

were passed ... some aimed at neighboring states ... some at

races and religions ... These were symptoms of a disease well

known to the Jews. And so they gathered in their Synagogue and

waited ... and the hinges on the trapdoor leading to the tunnel

were kept well-oiled. Out of this turmoil ... came hope, however.

The Constitution ... with its guarantees in the Bill of Rights ...

became the Law of the land. But even here ... was this enough?

A law is as strong as the men who administer it ... and as

honest. And the man in 1783 who would administer this Law was a

quiet, an austere man, difficult to approach, unchallenged in

his patriotism, yet still an enigma ... His name was Washington.

In 1781 he had visited at the home of a member of the Hebrew

Congregation of Newport. That was good. In 1790, Washington
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returned to Newport. This time Moses Seixas (SAY- SHEZ) called

on him, welcomed him in the name of the Hebrew Congregation.

Washington smiled, shook hands, gracefully accepted the written

address that came from the hands and the hearts of these loyal

citizens. That was good, too...

When Washington left, he wrote him a letter of thanks.

Now outside the Touro Synagogue I listened as my friend read

from the words of Washington from a folded paper he had taken

from his pocket ...

STEAL IN AND UNDER WITH PATRIOTIC MUSIC)

To the Hebrew Congregation in Newport, Rhode Island. I shall

always retain a grateful remembrance of the cordial welcome I

experienced in my visit to Newport, from all classes of citizens.

The Citizens of the United States of America all possess alike

liberty of conscience and immunities of citizenship. Happily

the Government of the United States, which gives to bigotry no

sanction, to persecution no assistance, requires only that they

who live under its protection, should demean themselves as good

citizens, in giving it on all occasions their effectual support.

May the Children of the Stock of Abraham, who dwell in this land,

continue to merit and enjoy the good will of the other inhabitants,

while every one shall sit in safety under his own Vine and Figtree,

and there shall be none to make him afraid. May the father of

all mercies scatter light and not darkness in our paths, and make

us all in our several vocations useful here, and in his own due

time and way everlastingly happy Signed

George Washington ...
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Moses Seixas had read this same letter as he stood on the trap

door over the hidden tunnel. This theyknew was enough... So...

one night... a night not even recorded in the documents of the

Newport Synagogue... a few gathered... Mortar was mixed and

bricks were laid side by side...and slowly...the yawning entrance

to the tunnel was sealed...

There was no need for escape.

This Tuesday Night...in the Touro Synagogue...and in every

Synagogue throughout our land...oitizens of the Jewish faith

will...in their Day of Atonement services, reaffirm their

devotion to the concept of freedom between man and his God.

They will do this without secrecy and without tunnels... And

they will hear...as in centuries past others have heard...the

solemn intoning of the ancient Kol Nidre...

CANTOR AND CHOIR SINGING KOL NIDRE...

(INCLUDING BENEDICTION)

It is a time when all men should be sitting in atonement to find

the way to heal the wounds from which mankind the world over is

racked and suffering. Men are, indeed, together seeking through

the United Nations to seal up the dark tunnels of fear and

retreat and to find a way of living openly, frankly, in light

sunshine of human unity and fellowship. God grant that this,

our beloved country, giving to bigotry no sanction, to

persecution no assistance, shall take the lead in banding all

peoples together as one in brotherhood and enduring peace so
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that all may sit under their own vine and figtree with none to

make them afraid.

THREE-SECOND PAUSE

You have just heard a special Yom Kippur, Day of Atonement,

program presented by the Columbia Broadcasting System in

cooperation with the American Jewish Committee. The original

radio drama was entitled "The Sealed Tunnel" and was written by

Irve Tunick. Santos Ortega was the narrator. James Van Dyke

was Nathan. Cantor Robert H. Segal and the Mt. Neboh Choir of

New York City sang the liturgical music with Eugene Ellsworth

at the organ. Rabbi David de Sola Pool of New York City gave

the benediction. The program was directed by Al Ward. The

original music was composed by Morris Surdin, and the orchestra

was conducted by Howard Smith.

The original manuscript of the Washington letter to the Newport

Congregation can be seen in the "Freedom Train," now touring

America.

Copies of this broadcast may be obtained without charge by writing

to the American Jewish Committee, 386 Fourth Avenue, New York 16,

New York.

This is CBS...the COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM

-fade theme 15 seconds-

"The Sealed Tunnel" was based in part on the book "The Story of the Jews of
Newport" by Dr. Morris A. Gutstein.


